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Address:  

    
  
  

Real Estate Company: Agent: 
Inspection Fee: Paid By: 

Additional Fees: Date Paid: 
Tax:   Payment Method: 

Total: Report Provided To: 

 
1. THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into on 
 by and between the above named Client and the undersigned, an independently owned and operated Franchisee of Pillar To Post Inc., 

hereafter referred to as "Inspector".  Inspector will conduct a visual inspection of the Property only.  The inspection is performed 
in accordance with the Standards of Practice of the American Society of Home Inspectors (ASHI®) and in accordance with the 
New Jersey Administrative Code contained at N.J.A.C. 13:40-15.  Inspector shall comply with these rules. Failure to comply 
with these rules may subject the inspector to discipline. This is not a Building Code inspection, title examination, nor a  
By-law compliance inspection.  The Inspector does not offer an opinion as to the advisability or inadvisability of the purchase of the 
property, its value or its potential use.  The inspection fee is based on a single visit to the property; additional fees may be charged 
for any subsequent visits required by the Client.  If the Inspector is called upon to prepare for litigation or give testimony as a result 
of the inspection, additional fees shall be charged at the Inspector's then current hourly rate for any time spent, including, but not 
limited to, research, consultation, additional inspection time, preparation of reports, travel, time waiting to testify, and court 
appearances.  

2. The Client will receive a written report of Inspector's observations of the accessible features of the Property.  Subject to the 
terms and conditions stated herein, the inspection includes the visual examination of the home's exterior including roof and chimney, 
structure, electrical, heating and cooling systems, insulation, plumbing, and interior including floors, walls, ceiling and windows; it is a 
reasonable effort to disclose the condition of the house based on a visual inspection.  Additionally, Inspector will functionally operate 
major built-in appliances.  Conditions beyond the scope of the inspection will not be identified.  No engineering services are offered. 

3. This Inspection Report is based on the condition of the Property existing and apparent as of the time and date of the 
inspection.  Not all conditions may be apparent on the inspection date due to weather conditions, inoperable systems, 
inaccessibility of areas of the Property, etc.  Without dismantling the house or its systems, there are limitations to the inspection.  
Throughout any inspection, inferences are drawn which cannot be confirmed by direct observation.  Clues and symptoms often do 
not reveal the extent or severity of problems.  Therefore, the inspection and subsequent Inspection Report may help reduce the risk 
of purchasing the property; however, an inspection does not eliminate such risk nor does the Inspector assume such risk.  While 
some of the less important deficiencies are addressed, an all inclusive list of minor building flaws is not provided.  Inspector is 
neither responsible nor liable for the non-discovery of any patent or latent defects in materials, workmanship, or other 
conditions of the Property, or any other problems which may occur or may become evident after the inspection time and 
date.  Inspector is neither an insurer nor guarantor against defects in the building and improvements, systems or components 
inspected.  Inspector makes no warranty, express or implied, as to the fitness for use or condition of the systems or components 
inspected.  Inspector assumes no responsibility for the cost of repairing or replacing any unreported defects or conditions, nor is 
Inspector responsible or liable for any future failures or repairs.   
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4. Inspector and its employees are limited in liability to the fee paid for the inspection services and report in the event that 
Client or any third party claims that Inspector is in any way liable for negligently performing the inspection or in preparing the 
Inspection Report, for any breach or claim for breach of this Visual Inspection Agreement or for any other reason or claim.   

5. The following items are specifically excluded from the inspection: water softening systems, security systems, telephone and 
cable TV cables, timing systems, swimming pools and spas, underground or concealed pipes, sewer lines, septic 
systems, electrical lines and circuits, central vacuum systems, central air conditioning when outside temperature is 
below 65º F or 18º C, and any other condition, item, system or component which by the nature of their location are concealed or 
otherwise difficult to inspect or which the Inspector cannot visually examine.  Excluded is the assurance of a dry basement or crawl 
space; also excluded is the assurance that double and triple pane glazing seals in windows are intact.  Inspector will not dismantle 
any component or system; full evaluation of the integrity of a heat exchanger requires dismantling of the furnace and is beyond the 
scope of a visual inspection.  

6. Inspector will not conduct geological tests; will not inspect inaccessible or concealed areas of the Property; will not enter dangerous 
areas of the Property; will not inspect for environmental concerns such as hazardous substances or gasses, including but not limited 
to, radon gas, asbestos, formaldehyde; or for pests such as wood destroying organisms, insects, rodents; fungus 
including but not limited to mold and mildew.   

7. Inspector examines a representative sample of components that are identical and numerous, such as electrical outlets, bricks, 
shingles, windows, etc., and does not examine every single one of these identical items, therefore, some detectable deficiencies 
may go unreported. 

8. The inspection excludes defects such as cracking, leaking, surface discolorations, or landslides resulting from hidden defects, 
including but not limited to, water leaks, land subsidence, or other geological problems.  The inspection also excludes merely 
cosmetic features, including but not limited to, paint, wall coverings, carpeting, floorings, paneling, lawn, and shrubs.  The Inspector 
is not required to determine property boundary lines or encroachments. 

9. Any controversy or claim between the parties hereto, arising directly or indirectly out of, connected with, or relating to the 
interpretation of this Agreement, the scope of the services rendered by Inspector, the Inspection Report provided to the Client by 
Inspector, or as to any other matter involving any act or omission performed under this Agreement, or promises, representations or 
negotiations concerning duties of the Inspector hereunder, shall be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the applicable rules 
of Construction Arbitration Services, Inc., and in Canada, by and in accordance with the applicable rules of the ADR Institute of 
Canada Inc., as the case may be. Each party to the dispute shall be responsible for their own costs for the arbitration process. The 
dispute shall be submitted to a sole arbitrator who is knowledgeable and familiar with the professional home inspection industry.  
Judgment on any award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction, and the arbitration decision shall be binding on all parties.  
Unless applicable law requires otherwise, arbitration shall occur in the county or judicial district in which the Inspector’s principal 
place of business is located.  Secondary or consequential damages are specifically excluded.  In the event that any dispute arises 
out of the Inspection or Report, and proceedings are commenced by the Client, if the Client is unsuccessful in maintaining the claim, 
then the Client shall be liable to the Inspector for all charges, expenses, costs and legal fees (on a lawyer and client basis) incurred 
by the Inspector on a complete indemnity basis, including a reasonable fee for all the time spent by the Inspector or Inspector's 
personnel in investigating, research, preparation for, and attendance at court hearings and examinations.  Any claims must be 
presented within one (1) year from the date of the inspection; Inspector shall have no liability for any claims presented 
more than one (1) year after the date of the inspection. 

10. The Inspector shall have the right to examine the subject matter and area of any claim or potential claim against the Inspector 
arising herefrom and the right to offer a resolution prior to Client's performance of any remedial measures (except in the event of an 
emergency, or to protect for personal safety, or to reduce or avoid damage to property) The right of examination herein is a condition 
precedent to the commencement of any claim by the Client against the Inspector for any reason including negligence or breach of 
any term hereof.  The Client shall not file or commence any claim against the Inspector in any jurisdiction until he has notified the 
Inspector of his complaint and made reasonable efforts to afford the Inspector an opportunity to complete such examination.This 
Agreement and the documents referred to herein constitute the entire Agreement between the parties hereto, and supersedes any 
and all prior representations, discussions, or agreements, whether written or oral.  No amendment, change, or variance from this 
Agreement shall be binding on either party unless mutually agreed to, in writing, and signed by the parties hereto.  If any provision of 
this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable by any court of final jurisdiction, it is the intent of the parties that all other provisions 
of this Agreement be construed to remain fully valid, enforceable, and binding on the parties. 

11. THE INSPECTION REPORT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A WARRANTY, GUARANTEE OR INSURANCE POLICY OF ANY KIND.  
THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES MADE AGAINST ROOF LEAKS, WET BASEMENTS, OR MECHANICAL BREAKDOWNS.  THE 
REPORT IS A PROFESSIONAL OPINION BASED ON A VISUAL INSPECTION OF THE ACCESSIBLE AREAS AND FEATURES 
OF THE PROPERTY AS OF THE DATE AND TIME OF THE INSPECTION AND IS NOT A LISTING OF REPAIRS TO BE MADE.  
THE REPORT IS NOT AN ASSESSMENT NOR IS IT AN APPRAISAL.  NEITHER THE INSPECTOR NOR PILLAR TO POST INC. 
IS ASSOCIATED WITH ANY SELLER, BUYER, CONTRACTOR, LAWYER OR REALTOR.  OTHER THAN THE INSPECTION FEE, 
INSPECTOR HAS NO FINANCIAL INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY.   
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12. THE INSPECTION PROCESS IS A TWO PART SYSTEM: THE VERBAL SURVEY AND THE REPORT.  AS SUCH, THIS 
REPORT IS NOT TRANSFERABLE TO THIRD PARTIES AS IT WILL NOT CLEARLY CONVEY THE INFORMATION HEREIN.  
THIS REPORT IS PREPARED BY INSPECTOR AT YOUR REQUEST, ON YOUR BEHALF, AND FOR YOUR USE AND 
BENEFIT ONLY; THIS REPORT AND ANY MEMORANDA OR INFORMATION PROVIDED TO YOU PURSUANT TO THIS 
INSPECTION AGREEMENT ARE NOT TO BE USED, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, OR RELEASED TO ANY OTHER PERSON 
WITHOUT INSPECTOR'S PRIOR WRITTEN PERMISSION. Client hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless 
Inspector and Pillar To Post Inc. if, through the unauthorized distribution of this report, any third party brings a claim against 
Inspector or Pillar To Post Inc. relating to the inspection or Inspection Report. 

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
39294-10588
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13. RELATIONSHIPS/THIRD PARTY PROVIDERS. PILLAR TO POST INC. MAY HAVE AN AFFILIATION WITH THIRD-PARTY 
SERVICE PROVIDERS ("TPSP") IN ORDER TO OFFER VALUE-ADDED SERVICES TO CLIENTS. PILLAR TO POST INC. AND 
THE INSPECTOR MAY RECEIVE COMPENSATION FOR SUCH SERVICES. PILLAR TO POST INC. MAY ALSO ARRANGE 
FOR THESE TPSPs TO SEND LITERATURE OR MAKE POST-INSPECTION CONTACT WITH THE CLIENT. BY EXECUTING 
THIS AGREEMENT, THE CLIENT EXPRESSLY CONSENTS TO THE DISCLOSURE OF CLIENT’S PERSONAL CONTACT 
INFORMATION TO PILLAR TO POST INC. AND TPSPs.  IF CLIENT DOES NOT WISH TO RECEIVE LITERATURE FROM OR 
BE CONTACTED BY TPSPs, CLIENT SHALL SIMPLY NOTIFY THE INSPECTOR. 

14. THE INSPECTOR MAY COLLECT DATA WHICH MAY BE USED BY THE INSPECTOR, AND WHICH MAY BE PROVIDED TO 
PILLAR TO POST INC. FOR USE BY PILLAR TO POST INC.  THE COLLECTED DATA WILL PRIMARILY CONSIST OF DATA 
RELATING TO THE VISUAL INSPECTION CONDUCTED, BUT MAY ALSO CONSIST OF OTHER DATA RELATING TO THE 
PROPERTY INSPECTED, CLIENT AND/OR CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE PERSONAL AND CONTACT INFORMATION, AND 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA.  THE INSPECTOR AND PILLAR TO POST INC. MAY USE COLLECTED DATA TO PERFORM 
ANALYSIS, IMPROVE BUSINESS PROCESSES, IMPROVE THE PILLAR TO POST INC. INSPECTION EXPERIENCE, AND 
OBTAIN FEEDBACK FROM CLIENTS AND CLIENT REPRESENTATIVES.  THE INSPECTOR AND PILLAR TO POST INC. MAY 
ALSO PROVIDE COLLECTED DATA TO THIRD-PARTY SERVICE PROVIDERS ("TPSP") IN ORDER TO OFFER VALUE-ADDED 
SERVICES TO CLIENTS, AS DESCRIBED IN THIS AGREEMENT.  THE INSPECTOR AND/OR PILLAR TO POST INC. MAY 
PROVIDE AGGREGATED COLLECTED DATA, BUT NOT INDIVIDUAL COLLECTED DATA OR PERSONAL INFORMATION, TO 
THIRD PARTIES.  OTHER THAN INTERACTION WITH TPSPs AND AGGREGATED DATA, THE INSPECTOR AND PILLAR TO 
POST INC. WILL NOT SELL OR RENT THE COLLECTED DATA TO ANYONE, OR SHARE THE COLLECTED DATA WITH ANY 
THIRD PARTY EXCEPT AS NECESSARY TO FULFILL CLIENT REQUESTS.  BY EXECUTING THIS AGREEMENT, THE CLIENT 
EXPRESSLY CONSENTS TO THE COLLECTION AND USE OF DATA BY THE INSPECTOR AND PILLAR TO POST INC. AS 
DESCRIBED HEREIN. 

15. Schedules indicated below and attached form part of this agreement. In the event of any conflict between a schedule and the 
provisions of this agreement, the provisions of the schedule will apply to the extent of the conflict. 

Attached Schedules:   

 

 

By initialing here (_______), you authorize us to distribute copies of the Report to the real estate agents directly involved in 
this transaction, who are not designated beneficiaries of the Report, intended or otherwise.  

I hereby authorize the inspection of this Property having read and understood this Agreement: 

 
___________________________________________________ ______/______/_____________ 
Signature of Client or Client's Representative                     Date Signed    (mm/dd/yyyy)  

 

___________________________________________________                   Franchisee:     

Signature of Authorized Inspector.            Address: 

 

 

 

Spoke with Seller [  ] Yes [  ] No 

  
 

N/A

brian finn

76 forest way
Morris Plains, New Jersey  07950

Brian Finn NJ License# 24GI00039200

23-Mar-2012 09:03 AM
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Inspection No. 39294-10588Date: 23-Mar-2012

Visual Property Inspection

# 33 South Street
Madison, New Jersey 07940

Prepared for :

Jonathan Yoesting
9 Lorie Drive

East hanover, New Jersey 07936
Phone No. : (732) 372-1719

Inspected by :

Brian Finn NJ License# 24GI00039200
76 forest way

Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950
Phone: (973) 889-5306 Fax: (973) 889-5304 Email: brian.finn@pillartopost.com
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Property and Site

VegetationSnowDebrisRestricted

Limitations

Approx. Temperature 60

DampRainCloudyClear

Conditions

OtherRow HouseDuplexSemi-Detached

3 Story2 StoryBi-LevelBungalowRuralCondo

Building

Visible evidence indicates an acceptable level of construction.

No SwaleSite ErosionEarth to Wood

RavineTreeHedgeFlower BedSlopes to House

Damaged: NoLandscaping

Trim and maintain vegetation away from structure to reduce moisture damages and premature wear of
finishing materials. Recommend cutting trees, bushes and vegetation at least 2' away from the dwelling to
allow for adequate air circulation.

AsphaltConcreteGravelPaving StoneSlopes to House

Damaged: NoDriveway

AsphaltConcretePatio BlockPaving StoneSlopes to House

Damaged: NoWalkway/Path

RepaintRotCorrosion

CrackBrickConcreteWoodMetalUnsecured

Damaged: NoPorch

Minor wood rot / where visible - at front porch boards.  Replace wood rot for proper installation.
Patch steps for proper installation.

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Damaged

Damaged: NoReceptacle

RotMoldDeterioration

CrackStonePatio BlockPaving StoneSlopes to House

MetalConcreteBrickWoodUnsecured

Not ApplicableDeck/Patio

NoneIncompleteWoodMetalUnsecured

Not ApplicableRailing

39294-10588



# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Property and Site

LeansRotDeterioration

CrackStoneConcreteWoodNo Weep HolesNot Stable

Not ApplicableRetaining Wall

Exterior

PargedRestricted

SnowShrubDebrisSeasonal Storm WindowsClearance

Limitations

Frost HeaveStain

MildewCrackPilingPWFExterior Rigid Insulation

StoneBrickBlockPoured ConcreteNot Exposed

Damaged: NoFoundation Wall

BlisterStainMildewCrackRecaulk

RepaintRepointSplitSteelVinyl SidingStucco

StoneBrickCompositeAluminumNo Ground Clearance

Damaged: NoWall Surface

Poor TrimStainMildewWeather-strip

RecaulkRepaintUnsecuredStormInspected with Binoculars

Damaged: NoWindows

Thermal replacement windows noted through out... Aluminum trim cap sections noted at window framing.
Older basement windows - consider replacement...

Improper Drainage

Damaged: NoWindow Well

Clean and maintain window well to promote intended drainage away from structure Recommend scraping
and painting basement windows and framing for maintenance...

SplitStainMildewWeather-strip

RecaulkRepaintUnsecuredStormDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoors

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

RepargeFrost HeaveMildew

CrackLeakNo DrainNo RailingPoor ConditionCovered

Not ApplicableBasement Walkout
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Exterior

Bilco style doors from basement area - regular maintenance is recommended for basement doors and
framing.

Garage

Attic Access

InsulatedDoubleSingleDetachedBuilt-InAttached

Type

Recommend removal of all debris and matereals from garage / broom swept - there is much stored items in
garage / wood burn stove has what appears to be asbestos insulation on the stove.

CorrosionStainNo Safety StopAdjust Auto Stop

MetalWoodSectionalAutomaticDamagedBinds

Not ApplicableDoor

There is no garage door in place.

StainGravelConcreteAsphaltSettlementCrack

Damaged: NoFloor

Settlement and cracking noted at the garage floor - recommend evaluation and patch / repair by a qualified
contractor.

StainWoodBlockDrywallNo Fire Barrier

Damaged: YesWall

Patch garage block wall at ground level / deterioration noted at block sections.

DamagedBinds

Not ApplicableWindow

Windows appear to be painted shut - not operating.  Window glass is cracked / broken and missing...
replace broken glass.

StainWoodCrackDrywallNo Fire Barrier

Damaged: NoCeiling

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableLighting

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Not ApplicableReceptacle

ImproperUnsecuredConcealed

Circuit Wire

Electric clean up is required / loose wiring and boxes noted, loose light fixtures, cover plates required,
abandoned wiring in place, exposed electric splicing noted.  There is what appears to be knob and tube
electric wiring feeding the garage - have further evaluated and upgraded - cleaned up by a licensed
Electrician.
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Garage

CorrosionStainDamaged

Gas ProofCompositeWoodMetal CladAuto Door Close

Not ApplicableAccess Door

Replace wood rot noted at doors / replace old wood doors.

Roof Structure

No AccessWalk OnRoof EdgeBinocular

Inspected By:

Solar PanelRainSteep SlopeHeightGravelDeck

Limitations

Pitch 1/2-3Estimated Age 8-10 Years

OtherShedHipValleyGableFlat

Main Roof

CleanRedirect Leader

Extended LeaderSpillDrainage Below Ground

Drainage Above GroundLeakCorrosionDent

IncompletePlasticCopperGalvanizedAluminumUnsecured

Damaged: NoGutter/Downspout

Clean and maintain leaf debris to promote unrestricted flow away from structure  Clean and maintain gutter
system to promote drainage toward downspout.
 Ensure all gutters and leader downspouts are properly installed and secure for proper drain off from roof
system. Recommend installing gutter guards for maintenance.

CorrosionStainMildew

LooseOtherVinylWoodAluminumNot Vented

Damaged: NoFascia/Soffit

# of Layers 1X

Improper InstallationFungus

CurlWornStainMildewPatchedCrack

BrokenLooseNail PopOtherMetalTar

Fiberglass ShingleWood ShakeWood ShingleConcreteAsphalt Shingle

Damaged: NoCovering

Typical life expectancy of roof shingles is approximately 20+ years.
Recommend monitor roof shingles for wind damage / loose and missing shingles.
Keep roof system clean of branches and debris for proper maintenance.

ExceededTypicalMiddle

Life Expectancy
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Roof Structure

DishAntennaSkylight

Solar PanelElectrical MastTurbineVent StackAir VentUnsecured

Damaged: NoAccessory

Replace When Re-roofingImproper

ResealTarredCorrosionDeteriorationGapRubber

CopperAluminumRoll RoofingValleyStackRoof to Wall

SkylightFlat RoofDrip EdgeDormerChimneyConcealed

Damaged: NoFlashing

Recommend replacement of roof flashings when replacing the roof system. Secure loose and lifting
flashings at chimney for proper installation / to deter water intrusion.

Metal Liner RequiredNo Wind CapAbandonedLoose

CorrosionDeteriorationCrackStuccoWoodMetal

BrickOtherGas InsertFurnaceFireplaceLeaning

Damaged: NoChimney/Vent

Fill and seal chimney cracks to reduce deterioration.

LooseCorrosionDeterioration

CrackOtherMetalMasonryConcreteNone

Damaged: NoChimney Cap

Advise Cleaning

ImproperCrackLooseCorrosionDeterioration

Rain CapMetal InsertMetalClayBrickNone

Damaged: NoVisible Flue Liner

Clean and maintain chimney flue to promote safe and efficient operation. Interior flue liner(s) not visible for
inspection.  Recommend evaluation of flue liners by a qualified contractor / recommend a level II flue liner
evaluation.

Attic

InsulatedPull Down

HatchEnteredLooked InStored ItemsSealedNo Access

Limitations

Sections of the upper floor are finished with flooring and drywall at roof rafter areas - limits the attic section.

SplitSagStainWarpedRafterTruss

Not ApplicableStructure

StainSagMildew

R FeltBoardPlywoodThermal BoardCompositeCondensation

Not ApplicableSheathing

Staining noted at sheathing sections - tested dry with moisture meter / monitor.
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Attic

RequiredSprayedBlownBatt

OtherFoamRigid PlasticWood ShavingsCelluloseMineral

FibreglassVapor BarrierNoneFinishedConcealedRadiant Barrier

Not ApplicableInsulation

RequiredBlockedRoof

BafflesMechanicalTurbineGable EndSoffitNone

Damaged: NoVentilation

MetalPlasticInto AtticNot InsulatedConcealed

Not ApplicableExhaust Duct

FrayedOpen SpliceKnob & TubAbandonedConcealed

Damaged: NoElectrical

Basement/Structure

Dry GroundDry WeatherClutterFinished

Limitations

WoodVinylCeramicCarpetConcreteCrack

Damaged: NoFloor

Recommend installing and operating a dehumidifier for basement area.

PWFBrickConcreteMildewConcealedCrack

Damaged: NoWall

Sections of the foundation wall are painted with a dry lock water resistant paint.   Efflorescence and
moisture noted at foundation wall / ensure gutters, leaders and landscaping are properly operating/directing
water away from the dwelling.  Sections of wall areas are covered with a wall paper...

TileWoodStippleDrywallUnfinishedStain

Not ApplicableCeiling

Staining noted at ceiling sections - from previous water leak. Bathroom fixtures are still leaking - repair
leaks...

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementSingleNot TestedBinds

Damaged: NoWindow

Older basement windows - consider replacement...

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Damaged: NoDoor
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Basement/Structure

UnsecuredMinimal

Not ApplicableLighting

Cover plates are required for all receptacles.
Secure loose outlets for proper installation.

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Not ApplicableReceptacle

Secure receptacles to promote safe operation  Ungrounded receptacles noted - recommend evaluation and
upgrade to grounded system by a licensed electrician. Duplex receptacle shows reversed polarity -
recommend evaluation / repair by a licensed electrician - for safetyReceptacles mounted at work bench /
shelving units - improper installation.  Zip / extension chord used as permanent wiring - not acceptable as
permanent wiring. Abandoned electric wire noted in basement / recommend removal of abandoned electric
wiring - or properly safe off by a licensed electrician.  Recommend electric clean-up in basement.

ImproperUnsecuredConcealed

Circuit Wire

Secure loose electric wiring for proper installation. Extension chords used as permanent wiring - this is not
an acceptable installation in electric industry. Have proper wiring installed by a licensed electrician.

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Trip HazardWornWoodVinylCarpetUnsecured

Damaged: NoBasement Stairway

NoneIncompleteWoodMetalUnsecured

Damaged: NoRailing

OtherStainSplitUnsecuredConcealed

Damaged: NoFloor Joist

Floor joists have been toe nailed to the main support beam / was acceptable during construction practices
of of the day.

Solid WoodX-WoodX-MetalContinuousConcealed

Damaged: NoBridging

No AnchorsStainMildewMoisture GasketConcealed

Damaged: NoSill Plate

Insulation noted rim and sill sections of basement  - limits the visual inspection.

SagWoodMetalLaminateConcealedUnsecured

Damaged: NoBeam

WoodConcreteBrickAdjustableConcealedOn Slab

Damaged: NoPost
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Basement/Structure

Corrosion noted at metal support post / recommend scrape and paint for maintenance.  Temporary
adjustable post in place for supplemental support of main support beam / consider replacing with a
permanent support post and proper footing.

Concealed

Damaged: NoBearing Wall

Electrical Service

Frayed

Unsecured120/240 Volt120 - VoltNo ConduitOverheadUnderground

Service Entrance

Main service electric service feed is delaminating  and frayed - recommend evaluation / replacement by a
qualified electrician.  Secure loose meter at side of house for proper installation.

CopperAluminumConcealed

Entrance Cable

BreakerSwitch/Cartridge Fuse

Main Disconnect

Amps 100

Have Electrician Evaluate

Disconnect Rating

Location basement

Obsolete

CorrosionUnsecuredObstructedNon Standard InstallationNot Opened

Damaged: NoDistribution Panel

Amps 100

Room For Expansion

Panel Rating

Over-FusedBlown

AFCI BreakerGFCI BreakerTime DelayCartridgeGlassBreaker

Fuse

Corrosion noted at breaker connections.

ScorchedCorrosionSplicedDouble Tapping

Knob & TubArmoured CableNon-Metallic Sheathed

OtherCopper CladCopperAluminumImproper

Damaged: NoCircuit Wire

Meter By-PassImproper ConnectionWater MainGround RodConcealed

Grounding
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Electrical Service

Unsecured

CorrosionImproper ConnectionGas PipeWater PipeConcealed

Bonding

Heating

Estimated Age: 2004BTU Input: 75,000Model: Weather King

IncompleteNot Legible

Data Plate

WeatherDucts ConcealedSystem Shut Down

System Operating in Heating ModeOil Tank Not VisibleCleanout Does Not Open

Limitations

Evaluating the distribution, sizing and efficiency of a heating/cooling systems is beyond the scope of a
home inspection.  For proper air distribution have an HVAC contractor balance the system - consider
further evaluation by a qualified HVAC contractor to determine systems efficiency.

Other3rd Floor2nd Floor1st FloorBasement

Not ApplicableSmoke Detectors

Ensure all smoke detectors are in place and operable - recommend annual change of batteries.

Other3rd Floor2nd Floor1st FloorBasement

Not ApplicableCO Detectors

Recommend CO detectors at every level of the house /

StandardProgrammableUnsecured

Operational: YesThermostat/Humidistat

GasElectricUnknown

Heating Fuel Source

RadiatorForced AirConvector

Heat Type

Advise Routine Preventive maintenance agreement from a local contactor.
Gas fired forced air heating system.
Weather King Furnace
2004
75,000 BTU
 Operating at time of inspection.

High EfficiencyMid EfficiencyConventional

Burner Type

Advise Service/Repair Contract

Heating System
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Heating

Avoid storage of combustibles in close proximity to heating system to reduce potential fire hazards.

InadequateExternalInternal

Air Requirement

Soot

CorrosionUnsecuredImproper RiseMetalSidewallFlue

Venting

Corrosion noted at the flue vent pipe - recommend evaluation by a qualified chimney contractor. Also
recommend a level II flue liner evaluation for a thorough flue liner evaluation.

ExceededMiddleTypical

Life Expectancy

Not Checked

Operational: YesGas Burner

Advise AdjustmentCorrosion

Burner

Interior heat exchanger inspected with a mirror and flashlight / inspection is limited.

Pilot & ThermocouplElectronic

Ignition

SootCorrosionMissing

Heat Shield

OtherNoisyDirect Drive

Motor/Blower

DirtyDamaged

UndersizedInoperableMissingPermanentDisposableElectronic

Filter

Check air filter monthly / clean - replace when dirty for proper operation and maintenance of air handler
system.

KinkCorrosionUnsecured

Duct/Joint/Housing

Recommend properly sealing gaps and connections at duct distribution system for proper operation and
energy efficiency.

Dirty

Not LevelUnsecuredLooseNoisyCorrosionDamged Fins

Through WallAirGeo-ThermCentralEvaporativeNot Checked

Operational: YesAC/Heat Pump
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Visible portions of water distribution lines are copper and galvanized.   Galvanized water pipes noted.
Budget for system replacement. Galvanized plumbing is corrosive by nature - tends to pit, rust and corrode.
Discolored water and decreased water pressure may occur. Monitor for decreased water flow indicating
initial signs of failure.
There are active leaks noted at water pipes in basement.  Have further evaluated and repaired by a
licensed plumber.

# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Heating

Weather King A/C unit / 2003

Temperature Differential

Cooling Fuel Source

LeakCorrosionImproper Drain

Condensation Line

LeakNot InsulatedUnsecured

Refrigerant Line

Plumbing Components

Private SystemPrivateFinished Basement

Limitation

Water supply pipes distribute water to all sources in house / concealed behind walls and floor sections.
Visible inspection of water lines is limited... Waste lines are concealed as well..

CopperPlasticGalvanizedLeadConcealedMetered

Public Supply

LeakCorrosionNot Tested

Shut-Off Valve

HighTypicalLow

Water Pressure

Advise Well Water Quality TestTest DeclinedOdorDebrisDiscoloration

Water Quality

Discolored water noted at some water sources when water was operated / typical condition with galvanized
water pipes...

LeakCorrosion

UnsecuredRecaulkShut-Off ValveAnti-SiphonFrost FreeNot Checked

Not ApplicableHose Bibb

Recommend shut of interior shut off valve for exterior hose spicket in winter months to deter freezing. Hose
bib not operating - shut off at interior.

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredDissimilar Material

CopperPlasticGalvanizedLeadConcealed

Damaged: NoDistribution Piping
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Plumbing Components

Visible portions of water distribution lines are copper and galvanized.   Galvanized water pipes noted.
Budget for system replacement. Galvanized plumbing is corrosive by nature - tends to pit, rust and corrode.
Discolored water and decreased water pressure may occur. Monitor for decreased water flow indicating
initial signs of failure.
There are active leaks noted at water pipes in basement.  Have further evaluated and repaired by a
licensed plumber.

Advise Septic Tank CheckedLeakCorrosionUnsecured

OdorCopperPlasticCast IronGalvanizedConcealed

Damaged: NoWaste Drainage

No TrapNo WaterBacked UpNoneMechanical Primer

Floor Drain

LeakCorrosionUnsecured

UndersizedCopperPlasticCast IronGalvanizedConcealed

Damaged: NoVent Stack/Piping

Location Basement

Improper PlugConcealed

Damaged: NoMain Cleanout

Estimated Capacity I.G. 40Age 2002

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredDirtyElectricWood

OilGasRentOwnPower-VentedHybrid Heating

Operational: YesHot Water Tank

Kenmore water heater / 2002 - 40 gallons.  Main water shut off valve is stuck open / missing a discharge
tube from the T&P valve - have properly repaired by a licensed Plumber.

ExceededEndTypical

Life Expectancy

Water heater is at the end of typical life expectancy / budget to replace...

Location @water heater

Concealed

Fuel Shut-Off

OtherCorrosionNo Test Lever

Relief Valve

DischargeUndersized

Discharge Tube

Discharge tube is missing from T&P valve of water heater - required to be installed.  Have installed by a
licensed plumber.

SootCorrosionUnsecuredImproper RiseSidewallFlue

Damaged: NoVenting
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Plumbing Components

Needs AdjustmentNot Checked

Burn Chamber

Bathroom

Other3rd Floor2nd Floor1st FloorBasement

Location

LowSuspectNormal

Water Flow

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CeramicWoodBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementDouble HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoor

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Light switch is located in shower area / improper - have relocated by a licensed electrician for safety.

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

Recommend installing a GFCI protected receptacle for proper installation and intended protection.

Advise Installation

Not ApplicableExhaust Fan

ChipWorn

Damaged: NoSink

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNo Shut-off

Operational: YesFaucet
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Bathroom

LeakCorrosionSlow DrainImproper TrapUnsecured

Damaged: NoTrap/Drain

Missing HardwareMildewScratch

MetalWoodPlywoodLaminateUnsecuredWorn

Damaged: NoVanity

WornScratchMildew

RegroutCeramicLaminateMarbleSolid SurfaceUnsecured

Damaged: NoCounter

LeakCrackUnsecuredTank LooseNo Shut-Off

Operational: YesToilet

Toilet is leaking - repair.

WornCrackMildew

RegroutPlasticFiberglassCultured MarbleCeramicUnsecured

Damaged: NoTub/Enclosure

Tub drains slow / indicates a clog.  Evaluate / repair for proper operation.

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNot Tested

Operational: YesFaucet/Shower Head

WornScratchMildew

RegroutPlasticFiberglassCultured MarbleCeramicUnsecured

Damaged: NoShower Enclosure

Ensure all cracks and gaps are properly sealed to keep water tight and deter leaks...

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNot Tested

Operational: YesMixer/Shower Head

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Kitchen

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CeramicWallpaperBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Kitchen

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementDouble HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Not ApplicableDoor

MetalWoodHingedSlidingDamagedBinds

Operational: YesPatio Door

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

Recommend installing a GFCI protected receptacles in kitchen for proper installation and intended
protection. Ungrounded receptacles noted - recommend evaluation and upgrade to grounded system by a
licensed electrician. Duplex receptacle shows reversed polarity - recommend evaluation / repair by a
licensed electrician - for safety.
Extension / zip chords used as permanent wiring - improper.

EnamelStainlessDoubleSingleChipWorn

Damaged: NoSink

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNo Shut-Off Valve

Operational: YesFaucet

LeakCorrosionSlow DrainImproper TrapUnsecured

Damaged: NoTrap/Drain

WornScratchMildew

RegroutSolid SurfaceLaminateMarbleCeramicUnsecured

Damaged: NoCounter

OtherScratchMildewMissing Hardware

MetalWoodPlywoodLaminateUnsecuredWorn

Damaged: NoCabinet

NoisyNo LightNo ExhaustCorrosionCooktop Exhaust

Operational: YesRange Hood
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Kitchen

To ExteriorImproper

To AtticWith Other ExhaustConcealedDuctlessUnsecured

Exhaust vent

GreasyDamagedUnsecuredNone

Damaged: NoFilter

Did Not Test All FunctionsTested ON/OFF only.

Major Appliances (Built-in)

Left front burner not operating

Tested ON/OFF

Operational: YesDishwasher

Interior cold to the touch

Not ApplicableRefrigerator

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Living Room

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetStainWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

WallpaperWoodBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementDouble HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

Ungrounded receptacles noted - recommend evaluation and upgrade to grounded system by a licensed
electrician. Duplex receptacle shows reversed polarity - recommend evaluation / repair by a licensed
electrician - for safety.

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source
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House is in over all good condition - built in approx. 1938
Vintage house... Maintenance and repairs are recommend for this property.

Visual evidence indicates an acceptable level of construction - Block foundation, wood main support
beams, wood joist system, metal and adjustable (supplemental) support posts.

Garage requires maintenance and repairs - see garage section of report.

Electrical service is overhead - 100 AMPs / panel is wired and grounded properly. Corrosion noted at
breakers in panel.
Main service electric service feed is delaminating  and frayed - recommend evaluation / replacement by a
qualified electrician. Secure loose meter at side of house for proper installation.
 There is what appears to be knob and tube electric wiring feeding the garage - have further evaluated and
upgraded by a licensed Electrician.
Electric clean-up is recommended for the basement - see basement section of report.
Ungrounded receptacles noted through out / typical of an older house - recommend evaluation and upgrade
to grounded system by a licensed electrician.
Repair all reversed polarity receptacles for proper installation and safety.
Recommend installing a GFCI protected receptacles in kitchen and bathroom for proper installation and
intended protection.
Light switch is located in shower area / improper - have relocated by a licensed electrician for safety.
Electric evaluation and upgrades are recommended.

Mechanical systems are a gas fired forced air furnace.
There is an oil vent pipe at exterior of house / appears to be for an above ground oil tank in basement.
Corrosion noted at the flue vent pipe of furnace and chimney base and clean out - recommend evaluation
by a qualified chimney contractor. Also recommend a level II flue liner evaluation for a thorough flue liner
evaluation. Ensure any prior in-ground oil tank was properly decommissioned with Town approvals.
Consider ann oil tank sweep.
A/C is electric - forced air / central system.
2003 Weather King A/C unit.
Recommend an annual HVAC maintenance contract.

Plumbing systems are public water and public sewer
There are active leaks noted at water pipes in basement.
Active water leaks noted from bathroom to basement - evaluation and repairs by a licensed plumber are
recommended.
Hot water is heated through a gas fired water heater / Kenmore water heater / 2002 - 40 gallons.  Main
water shut off valve is stuck open / missing a discharge tube from the T&P valve - have properly repaired
by a licensed Plumber.
Tested water on 3/25. Bathroom leaked to basement areas / leak at water pipe in basement, toilet leaks -
repairs are required by a licensed plumber.

Roof system is a single layer asphalt composite shingle - approx. 8-10 years of age
Chimney system is a brick exterior with clay liner / for mechanical systems.  Recommend evaluation and
repairs of chimney system by a qualified contractor.

 The primary focus of a home inspection is a visual inspection and evaluation of the major components -
structure, electrical, mechanical systems, plumbing systems, roof cover and exterior of chimney system.  It
is not the purpose, intention, or objective of the inspection report to determine and report every
minor/maintenance related defect.
The report emphasis is on identifying material defects as listed in the inspection report. A material defect is
a condition or functional aspect of a structural component or system that substantially affects the value,
habitability or safety of the dwelling.  This does not include decorative or cosmetic items.
Any listed report item should be evaluated and repaired by a qualified/licensed contractor prior to closing.
All receipts and necessary documentation should be obtained prior to settlement.  Building code by-law
compliance issues are not covered in this inspection.  This inspection has been conducted on a vacant
home which was unoccupied at the time of inspection. Unoccupied homes run the risk of deteriorating
faster than normal as there is nobody present to mitigate when issues arise nor to attend to the normal
maintenance issues.
 Lead swab surface test completed in sections of house / interior and exterior windows, doors, framing and
wall sections.  There is evidence of lead nased paint noted at various doors, framings and garage - interior
and exterior areas.

# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Bedroom

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CompositeWallpaperBrickDrywallCrackUneven

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementDouble HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoor

Door does not latch - adjust for proper operation.

SlidingBi-FoldHingedLightDamagedBinds

Operational: YesCloset/Door

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

Ungrounded receptacles noted - recommend evaluation and upgrade to grounded system by a licensed
electrician. Duplex receptacle shows reversed polarity - recommend evaluation / repair by a licensed
electrician - for safety.

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Additional Comments

General Comments
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House is in over all good condition - built in approx. 1938
Vintage house... Maintenance and repairs are recommend for this property.

Visual evidence indicates an acceptable level of construction - Block foundation, wood main support
beams, wood joist system, metal and adjustable (supplemental) support posts.

Garage requires maintenance and repairs - see garage section of report.

Electrical service is overhead - 100 AMPs / panel is wired and grounded properly. Corrosion noted at
breakers in panel.
Main service electric service feed is delaminating  and frayed - recommend evaluation / replacement by a
qualified electrician. Secure loose meter at side of house for proper installation.
 There is what appears to be knob and tube electric wiring feeding the garage - have further evaluated and
upgraded by a licensed Electrician.
Electric clean-up is recommended for the basement - see basement section of report.
Ungrounded receptacles noted through out / typical of an older house - recommend evaluation and upgrade
to grounded system by a licensed electrician.
Repair all reversed polarity receptacles for proper installation and safety.
Recommend installing a GFCI protected receptacles in kitchen and bathroom for proper installation and
intended protection.
Light switch is located in shower area / improper - have relocated by a licensed electrician for safety.
Electric evaluation and upgrades are recommended.

Mechanical systems are a gas fired forced air furnace.
There is an oil vent pipe at exterior of house / appears to be for an above ground oil tank in basement.
Corrosion noted at the flue vent pipe of furnace and chimney base and clean out - recommend evaluation
by a qualified chimney contractor. Also recommend a level II flue liner evaluation for a thorough flue liner
evaluation. Ensure any prior in-ground oil tank was properly decommissioned with Town approvals.
Consider ann oil tank sweep.
A/C is electric - forced air / central system.
2003 Weather King A/C unit.
Recommend an annual HVAC maintenance contract.

Plumbing systems are public water and public sewer
There are active leaks noted at water pipes in basement.
Active water leaks noted from bathroom to basement - evaluation and repairs by a licensed plumber are
recommended.
Hot water is heated through a gas fired water heater / Kenmore water heater / 2002 - 40 gallons.  Main
water shut off valve is stuck open / missing a discharge tube from the T&P valve - have properly repaired
by a licensed Plumber.
Tested water on 3/25. Bathroom leaked to basement areas / leak at water pipe in basement, toilet leaks -
repairs are required by a licensed plumber.

Roof system is a single layer asphalt composite shingle - approx. 8-10 years of age
Chimney system is a brick exterior with clay liner / for mechanical systems.  Recommend evaluation and
repairs of chimney system by a qualified contractor.

 The primary focus of a home inspection is a visual inspection and evaluation of the major components -
structure, electrical, mechanical systems, plumbing systems, roof cover and exterior of chimney system.  It
is not the purpose, intention, or objective of the inspection report to determine and report every
minor/maintenance related defect.
The report emphasis is on identifying material defects as listed in the inspection report. A material defect is
a condition or functional aspect of a structural component or system that substantially affects the value,
habitability or safety of the dwelling.  This does not include decorative or cosmetic items.
Any listed report item should be evaluated and repaired by a qualified/licensed contractor prior to closing.
All receipts and necessary documentation should be obtained prior to settlement.  Building code by-law
compliance issues are not covered in this inspection.  This inspection has been conducted on a vacant
home which was unoccupied at the time of inspection. Unoccupied homes run the risk of deteriorating
faster than normal as there is nobody present to mitigate when issues arise nor to attend to the normal
maintenance issues.
 Lead swab surface test completed in sections of house / interior and exterior windows, doors, framing and
wall sections.  There is evidence of lead nased paint noted at various doors, framings and garage - interior
and exterior areas.

# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Additional Comments
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Additional Comments

House is in over all good condition - built in approx. 1938
Vintage house... Maintenance and repairs are recommend for this property.

Visual evidence indicates an acceptable level of construction - Block foundation, wood main support
beams, wood joist system, metal and adjustable (supplemental) support posts.

Garage requires maintenance and repairs - see garage section of report.

Electrical service is overhead - 100 AMPs / panel is wired and grounded properly. Corrosion noted at
breakers in panel.
Main service electric service feed is delaminating  and frayed - recommend evaluation / replacement by a
qualified electrician. Secure loose meter at side of house for proper installation.
 There is what appears to be knob and tube electric wiring feeding the garage - have further evaluated and
upgraded by a licensed Electrician.
Electric clean-up is recommended for the basement - see basement section of report.
Ungrounded receptacles noted through out / typical of an older house - recommend evaluation and upgrade
to grounded system by a licensed electrician.
Repair all reversed polarity receptacles for proper installation and safety.
Recommend installing a GFCI protected receptacles in kitchen and bathroom for proper installation and
intended protection.
Light switch is located in shower area / improper - have relocated by a licensed electrician for safety.
Electric evaluation and upgrades are recommended.

Mechanical systems are a gas fired forced air furnace.
There is an oil vent pipe at exterior of house / appears to be for an above ground oil tank in basement.
Corrosion noted at the flue vent pipe of furnace and chimney base and clean out - recommend evaluation
by a qualified chimney contractor. Also recommend a level II flue liner evaluation for a thorough flue liner
evaluation. Ensure any prior in-ground oil tank was properly decommissioned with Town approvals.
Consider ann oil tank sweep.
A/C is electric - forced air / central system.
2003 Weather King A/C unit.
Recommend an annual HVAC maintenance contract.

Plumbing systems are public water and public sewer
There are active leaks noted at water pipes in basement.
Active water leaks noted from bathroom to basement - evaluation and repairs by a licensed plumber are
recommended.
Hot water is heated through a gas fired water heater / Kenmore water heater / 2002 - 40 gallons.  Main
water shut off valve is stuck open / missing a discharge tube from the T&P valve - have properly repaired
by a licensed Plumber.
Tested water on 3/25. Bathroom leaked to basement areas / leak at water pipe in basement, toilet leaks -
repairs are required by a licensed plumber.

Roof system is a single layer asphalt composite shingle - approx. 8-10 years of age
Chimney system is a brick exterior with clay liner / for mechanical systems.  Recommend evaluation and
repairs of chimney system by a qualified contractor.

 The primary focus of a home inspection is a visual inspection and evaluation of the major components -
structure, electrical, mechanical systems, plumbing systems, roof cover and exterior of chimney system.  It
is not the purpose, intention, or objective of the inspection report to determine and report every
minor/maintenance related defect.
The report emphasis is on identifying material defects as listed in the inspection report. A material defect is
a condition or functional aspect of a structural component or system that substantially affects the value,
habitability or safety of the dwelling.  This does not include decorative or cosmetic items.
Any listed report item should be evaluated and repaired by a qualified/licensed contractor prior to closing.
All receipts and necessary documentation should be obtained prior to settlement.  Building code by-law
compliance issues are not covered in this inspection.  This inspection has been conducted on a vacant
home which was unoccupied at the time of inspection. Unoccupied homes run the risk of deteriorating
faster than normal as there is nobody present to mitigate when issues arise nor to attend to the normal
maintenance issues.
 Lead swab surface test completed in sections of house / interior and exterior windows, doors, framing and
wall sections.  There is evidence of lead nased paint noted at various doors, framings and garage - interior
and exterior areas.

Limitations

Circuit Sizing - The Inspector is required to address the compatibility of conductors and overcurrent
devices. In some instances, general trade procedures include over-sizing overcurrent devices to guard
against nuisance (e.g. air conditioning units, dryers). The Inspector is not required to evaluate such general
trade procedures, but to inform you of incompatibility.
 Standard and Mid - Efficiency Furnace - Only a limited section of the heat exchanger could be viewed with
a light and mirror. Dismantling the furnace to thoroughly inspect the heat exchanger is beyond the scope of
this inspection. You are advised to obtain the services of a qualified gas fitter/technician to perform a
complete inspection of your furnace prior to the start of the heating season.
 Chimney - The interior of chimneys and their flue liners are not visible on our visual inspection. You are
advised to obtain the services of a qualified chimneysweeper or other qualified personnel to perform a
complete inspection and tune up of your fireplace/stove prior to using the appliance.
 Vintage Homes - (homes built prior to 1950) - Character homes have inherent defects because they were
built without the benefit of the standardized Building Codes. You must keep in mind that the defects noted
throughout this report are typical of such dwellings because of normal wear and tear throughout the years.
Often, maintenance repairs are ongoing and done based on your budget. If you tried to repair or improve all
at once, costs could become high to the point where it is not practical or affordable to you at this time.
Repairs or improvements which you would like to repair in the immediate future or have been advised to do,
should be quoted prior to purchase by qualified contractors for costs and methods of repair.

Supplementary Comments

Not all receptacles/outlets tested due to limited accessability (i.e. furniture, clutter and/or obstructions). Not
all windows or doors may have been checked due to obstructions (i.e. blinds, curtains and/or furniture).
Finished, insulated or cluttered basement prevents complete assessment of foundation, plumbing and
electrical wiring. Decks, obstructions and weather can limit accessability and/or conceal deficiencies around
the outside of the house. It is very important that water & runoff drain away from foundations to minimize
chance of water leakage into the basement, as cracks in foundation walls are common. Make sure the
ground, patios and walkways slope away from the house for the first six feet. Seal, caulk, repoint and/or
repair cracks / gaps around the house (i.e. windows, sills, bricks & siding). It is important that water from
eve troughs drains well away from house - at least 6 feet away from wall. Also it is usually better to
reposition downspouts to drain water above ground and away from house, then cap drains. Ensure roof
flashing remains fastened, lays flat and gaps / cracks are caulked & sealed promply to prevent leaks.
Monitor siding and/or shingle exterior regularly for looseness, (wind) damage and repair and/or fasten as
necessary.
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Additional Comments

Supplementary Comments

Red - From lead swab test at interior door frame. Red from lead based paine test - door

Knob and tube wiring in garage. Knob and tube electric feed to garage

Rust at breakers in electric panel. Corrosion and active leak at water pipe in basement
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# 33 South Street,  Madison, New Jersey 07940Date: 23-Mar-2012

Additional Comments

Supplementary Comments

Corrosion and rot noted at sections of basement Deterioration at base of chimney / basement clean out.

Electric box mounted to basement shelving unit. Delaminating of main electric feed wiring.

Deterioration of block foundation wall of garage.
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Knob and Tube Wiring

Information Series
©2007 Pillar To Post Inc.

The oldest residential wiring is 
called knob and tube wiring. 
Ceramic knobs support 
individual strands of wire along 
their run and ceramic tubes 
protect the wire where it passes 
through wall studs or floor joists. 
Knob and tube wiring was state-
of-the-art up until around 1950. 
If not abused or tampered with, 
knob and tube wiring is still 
capable of carrying electricity 
throughout your home.

Knob and Tube Wiring 
Problems
Knob and tube wiring is 
generally safe except in the 
following circumstances:
	Brittle insulation – the insulation on the wire cannot handle high temperature 

environments, such as those found in modern ceiling-mounted light fixtures. If the 
wire has been inappropriately used for such an application, the insulation around 
the knob and tube wire will become brittle and break off, leaving exposed wire.

	Improper splices – splicing into knob and tube wiring is not a straightforward 
process. While an electrician can do a proper splice, Pillar To Post® inspectors 
often find inappropriately splices which create a serious safety hazard. 

	Not a grounded system – the ungrounded aspect of this kind of wiring is not a defect 
but knob and tube cannot be used to wire modern electrical outlets. It is only 
appropriate for ungrounded applications.

Do You have Knob and Tube Wiring?
If your home was built prior to 1950, you may have knob and tube wiring and not know 
it. Most homes with knob and tube wiring have been at least partly upgraded. It is not 
unusual to find all new wiring at the breaker panel and old knob and tube wiring for the 
lighting circuits on the top floor of the home.

Is it Safe?
Knob and tube wiring is not inherently unsafe. Installations have to be evaluated on a case-
by-case basis. Safety usually depends on the history of modifications and upgrades to the 
system. An electrician can evaluate the safety quotient for you.
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Pillar To Post®, the home of home inspection
We welcome your comments and suggestions for future Information Series topics

 info@pillartopost.com  1-800-294-5591 www.pillartopost.com

Home Insurance
Most home insurance companies will not write new policies on homes with knob and tube wiring. If you 
are already living in the home and have a policy, you can simply have an electrician evaluate the system 
and correct any deficiencies. If you are buying a home, you will probably have to replace all the knob 
and tube wiring. The insurance company will insure you through the transaction but will require you to 
upgrade within a defined period of time.

This situation sometimes creates conflict during a home inspection. The inspector informs the buyer of 
a likely wiring upgrade to satisfy the insurance company. But the seller does not understand the fuss 
because they have home insurance already. The insurance will not likely chase down existing policies for 
upgrades, but they will take the opportunity with a new policy to request an electrical upgrade.

Updating the Wiring
If you only have a few knob and tube circuits to replace it will not be expensive. But if the home has 
knob and tube wiring throughout, an upgrade may involve more than just replacing existing circuits, and 
thus may present a greater expense. In an upgrade, the wiring will be replaced to today’s standards. For 
example, in the era of knob and tube wiring, a living room might have had only a single electrical outlet. 
Today, outlets are installed within six feet of any point along the wall. This probably also means you will 
need to upgrade the breaker panel to accommodate the additional circuits.  In the end, it is generally 
well worth the expense to upgrade to a modern electrical system.
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Galvanized Steel Water Pipes
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What is Galvanized Steel Pipe?
Galvanized refers to a zinc coating added to steel pipes to protect them from rust. Galvanized 
steel was used for residential supply plumbing until around 1950. Although it was considered 
an effective resistant to corrosion at the time, it proved to have a limited service life of 
approximately 50 years. Over time, water passing through the pipes literally consumes the zinc. 
Once the zinc is gone, the exposed steel will then start to rust.

The Problems
Galvanized steel pipe has 
not been used in residential 
homes since around 1950. 
Any galvanized steel found 
in homes today, therefore, 
will generally be well past 
its shelf date. If you have 
galvanized steel pipes, 
consider replacing them, 
especially since rust is 
not the only problem you 
will face. Other problems 
include: 

	Poor water flow 
– galvanized steel pipe 
rusts from the inside 
out, diminishing the 
effective cross-sectional 
area. Any pipe found 
today will likely have 
an interior comprised 
mostly of rust. 

	Rust in the water – you may see rust in the water when you first turn on the taps. It will, 
however, quickly clear as you run the water, but unsightly stains may develop on plumbing 
fixtures. 

	Leaks – the pipe eventually rusts right through, usually at the threaded joints where the 
steel is the thinnest, causing leaks.

	Home insurance – many insurance companies will not insure homes with galvanized steel 
pipe because of the risk of major leaks.
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Recognizing Galvanized Steel Pipe
	A silvery grey color indicates weathered galvanized steel pipe 
	The pipe connections are often threaded 
	A magnet will stick to galvanized steel pipe but not to copper, lead, or plastic
	The flow from the hot tap is distinctly different than the flow from the cold 
	Rust stains can be found near the drain in a sink 

Recognizing galvanized steel is easy, but finding it can be a challenge. If the plumbing in your home has been 
upgraded at some point, galvanized steel pipe may be located in areas difficult and/or disruptive to access. 
For instance, a past upgrade might have involved replacing the horizontal runs of pipe, which tend to corrode 
faster than the vertical runs (risers), leaving the latter, therefore, in place. Risers inside walls are often difficult 
or impossible to see. Furthermore, hot water pipes often get replaced while cold are left behind since the hot 
corrode faster than the cold. Galvanized steel pipes, therefore, tend to go undetected until a leak appears, or 
until the walls are opened during a renovation.

Although galvanized steel does not present a health hazard, you should still consider replacing it since you 
run the risk of major leaks that may cause serious damage to your house, resulting in expensive repairs. 
Replacement will also clear up minor problems, such as poor water flow. If you find galvanized steel in your 
home, contact a plumber to have it replaced. Do not wait for a leak!
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